q comment: JADE LEONARD
Jade Leonard has released her long awaited EP C4$H1N8 and Q Magazine was fortunate enough to
be sent one to review.
From the very first track - 8008135 (yes, Boobies)
Jade takes a super sharp left hand turn musically to
bring you a dance floor homage to the female form.
Track 2 (5*) is another dance floor hot with a cheeky
reference to every celesbian Jade could think of,
pondering if any of them are girls-only-girls (as she
is).
Be My girl - Track 3 re-visits familiar paths with an
acoustic tracl recorded entirely in one single take at
Sing Sing studios in Melbourne.
The final track (Mash It Up) shows a tougher edge
to Jade’s typically lyrical vocal stylings and again all
rcorded in one single take.
Jade Leonard is truly one of the most talented young
ladies I have had the pleasure of listening to.
She is also always willing to lend her support for Pride
March Victoria and will in fact be performing at the
Pride March Street Fair on the 11th of December.
You can find the EP at jadeleonard.com or view her
music videos at youtube.com/jadeleonardmusic
It really is worth a listen!
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